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“We don’t make the news, we just report it.”

Here we go again

If Congress doesn’t approve more money for
fighting COVID-19, rationing supplies of vaccines and treatments
this fall is a real contingency.
Nearly all the money in the $1.9 trillion
American Rescue Plan
dedicated directly to
COVID-19 has been
spent. Some money remains and the administration has to decide
how to spend it. Dr.
Ashish Jha, the White
House coronavirus coordinator, warned that
without more money,
vaccines will be harder
to come by and tests
will become scarce. Dr.
Jha wants Congress
to approve an additional $22.5 billion for
COVID-19 response.
The White House faces deadlines to begin
placing orders for vaccines and treatments
before other nations
get ahead of the United states in accessing
supplies. The therapeutics that are helping us get through the
current omicron-driven
surge, could be sold
overseas before Americans can access them.
Domestic production of
at-home testing is slowing down with workers
being laid-off. In the
coming weeks, manufacturers will sell off

How many sex offenders
live close to you?

equipment and “get out
of this business”, leaving the U.S. dependent
on overseas suppliers.
It takes 2 to 3 months
to produce the next
generation of vaccines
and the U.S. has yet
to start negotiations
with the drug makers
because of the lack of
money. Dr. Jha said
that the U.S. doesn’t
have enough money
to purchase additional booster vaccines
for anyone who wants
one. Those vaccines
may be restricted to the
most vulnerable.
The U.S. has a stockpile of the antiviral pill
Paxlovid, which has
been used to reduce
severe disease and
death. However, we’re
running out of money to
purchase new doses.
“If we don’t get more
resources from Congress, what we will
find in the fall and winter is a period of time
where Americans can
look around and see
their friends in other
countries -Europe and
Canada- with access
to these treatments
that Americans will not
have”, said Jha.
If there are tough consequences this fall
because of a lack of
money, both parties are
prepared to point a finger at each other.

Volume 26, Number 7

Living in a fantasy

In a 45 minute speech
given before the movers and shakers of Chicago at the City Club of
Chicago, Mayor Lightfoot said that Chicago
is “poised for the best
economic recovery of
any big city in the nation, bar none.” She
pointed out that her
neighborhood revitalization program has
touched the South and
West side neighborhoods that have had
a history of disinvestment.
The mayor made passing comments about
the carjackings, shootings and homicides.
Polls show that the unrelenting crime wave is
foremost on the minds
of Chicago voters.
Lightfoot still maintains
that Chicago is “trending in the right direction even when “more

needs to be done.”
Lightfoot argued that
shootings and homicides are down “year
over year.” Her public
approval rating stands
below 30%.
“I will
challenge you to find
another mayor who
has had to address the
kinds of challenges that
I have in the past three
years. I don’t think
you’re gonna find it because it’s an unprecedented set of challenges: A pandemic,
historic economic meltdown, civil unrest, spiking violence – all happening within about a
six-month period- there
was no honeymoon period for me coming in
as mayor.”
“Our city is strong and
solid and well. And it is
simply fact. Now, we
absolutely have more
work to do but we have

a lot to be proud of in
Chicago.”
All this left little doubt
that this speech was a
prelude of a reelection
campaign.
At a separate press
conference,
reporter
William J. Kelly asked
the mayor should she
even consider running
for re-election after
all the “harm” she’s
caused. Michigan Avenue “is now referred
to as “the mile of fear.”
You’ve lost control “of
the City.” Kelly questioned whether crime
is keeping businesses closed, while also
asking for a response
to criticism that she
has “lost control of the
city.” A mass shooting
at a McDonald location
on the near north side,
people getting shot
on trains, in cars, carjackings everywhere.

People are afraid to
leave their homes. The
city is not safe. All the
statistics in the world
cannot argue with the
facts. Lives are being
lost and the next generation is dying. “Make
no mistake. We are a
great city that is on the
move.” “Crime is not
out of control in our
city.”, said Lightfoot.
“Crime is on the decline.”
If that isn’t living in a
fantasy world, nothing
is.
Condolences to the
family and friends of
the 19 children and
2 teachers who were
gunned down at a Texas school. We must
do better to protect our
children and teachers.
Parents should not be
afraid to bring their kids
to school.
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Editorial & Opinions
Lakeview’s events to
include Harry Potter
Celebration, Japanese
Flower Walk and more
Arts & Science Family Fest
June 4 at Burley Elementary
School, 1630 W. Barry Ave.
Between 2-5 p.m.
An outdoor celebration of arts
and science featuring performances from School of Rock,
an art gallery featuring student
work, crafts, games, face-painting and more.

Don’t Weaponize
Demographic Change
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SUNDAY JUNE 19TH
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• On Jan. 3, 1990, Panama’s Gen.
Manuel Antonio Noriega, after hiding at the Vatican embassy in Panama
City, surrenders to U.S. military troops
to face charges of drug trafficking and
is flown to Miami. In 1992, the former
dictator was convicted and sentenced
to 40 years in prison.
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A Very Harry Celebration
The Southport Corridor will
transform into the wizarding
world of Harry Potter for its
fourth annual celebration. The
event will feature wizarding
classes, an interactive scavenger hunt, Quidditch lessons
and a Tri-Wizard Tournament.
August 27-28 along Southport
Corridor and at Blaine Elementary School, 1420 W. Grace
Street.

• On June 7, 1942, the Battle
of Midway — one of the most
decisive U.S. victories in its
war against Japan — comes
to an end. The outnumbered
U.S. Pacific Fleet destroyed
four Japanese aircraft carriers with the loss of
only one of its own, the Yorktown.

December 20, 2021

Ikebana Walk
July 9-10 along the Southport
corridor. Stores will display
ikebana flower arrangements,
origami art and Japanese Calligraphy.

• On June 8, 1968, James
Earl Ray is arrested in London, England, and charged
with the assassination of civil
rights leader Martin Luther
King Jr. In 1969, Ray pleaded guilty to King’s murder.
Three days later, he attempted to withdraw his guilty
plea, claiming he had been
set up as a patsy in a larger
conspiracy.
• On June 11, 1979, film actor John Wayne, born Marion
Morrison, dies at age 72. The
“John Wayne” name was
created when the director
of “The Big Trail” didn’t think
Marion was a good name
for an actor playing a tough
Western hero.

The horrific massacre in Buffalo, New York, has created a debate
about the “great replacement theory,”
the rancid theory adopted by white
supremacists that Jewish people are
conspiring to destroy the influence of
white Americans by importing nonwhite immigrants.
The Buffalo shooter was in thrall to
the theory, as have been other racist
and antisemitic killers.
The theory should be denounced by
all people of goodwill and, indeed, it
thrives only in the most sewerish precincts of the internet.
Yet, there is an attempt to tar Republicans more broadly with the theory and
somehow attribute responsibility for
the atrocity in Buffalo to them on this
basis. The argument is that the likes of
Elise Stefanik, a Republican congresswoman from New York, have warned
that the Democrat party views immigration as a way to change the electorate in
their favor, and so are mainstreaming
the hateful replacement ideology.
This is a smear, and especially perverse since Republicans sounding the
alarm about this Democratic view
have been unquestionably correct.
There hasn’t been any secretive cabal
at work — it’s all been out in the open,
discussed by progressive political
operatives and think-tank analysts,
and celebrated in the press.
The left-wing Center for American
Progress issued a report in 2013 titled
“Immigration Is Changing the Political Landscape in Key States.” It summarized its argument thusly, “Supporting real immigration reform that
contains a pathway to citizenship for
our nation’s 11 million undocumented
immigrants is the only way to maintain electoral strength in the future.”
Books were written about this idea.
The widely cited (and overinterpreted)
2004 book, “The Emerging Democratic Majority,” by John Judis and Ruy
Teixeira, called the Democrats “the
party of transition” as “white America
is supplanted by multiracial, multiethnic America.” In 2016, Steve Phillips

wrote “Brown Is the New White: How
the Demographic Revolution Has Created a New American Majority.” The
website for his publisher says the latest edition of the book contends that
“hope for a more progressive political
future lies not with increased advertising to middle-of-the-road white
voters, but with cultivating America’s
growing, diverse majority.”
Donald Trump’s victory in 2016 suppressed some of this sentiment since it
made it clear that white working-class
voters didn’t appreciate being spoken
of as if they were a relic of the past;
and the 2020 election and its aftermath
made the assumption that Democrats
will own Latino voters forevermore
seem increasingly shaky.
But the left wants to create rules that
define it as perfectly acceptable for
Democrats to advocate high levels of
immigration as a means of gaining
political power, and out of bounds for
Republicans to call them on it.
Washington Post writer Greg Sargent slammed New York Rep. Elise
Stefanik for allegedly flirting with
the great replacement theory in Facebook advertisements last year. They
warned that Democrats want a sweeping amnesty for undocumented immigrants in order “to overthrow our current electorate and create a permanent
liberal majority in Washington.”
Never mind that Stefanik could have
drawn her warning directly from various
left-wing writers and advocacy organizations. Or that Sargent himself wrote
after Barack Obama’s victory in 2012
that the election had been “all about
demographics” and that the outcome
showed the electorate wasn’t “reverting
to the older, whiter, more male version
Republicans had hoped for.”
What makes Sargent’s basic view
different than Stefanik’s, other than
the fact that he welcomes how immigration trends have changed our politics and she doesn’t?
Immigration has been hotly contested
throughout our history, and is an inherently highly emotive issue, involving
the composition of our polity and core
questions of national identity. It can
only inflame the issue further to explicitly weaponize demographic change, as
the left has for decades now. We should
have an immigration policy that serves
the national interest, not the narrow
interest of one political party.
Yes, by all means, further shun and
marginalize replacement theory, but
don’t support high levels of immigration for partisan reasons and expect the
other side not to notice.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
© 2022 by King Features Synd., Inc.

• On June 12, 1982, a large
crowd descends upon New
York City’s Central Park, demanding nuclear disarmament. Estimates placed the
number of attendees at over
a million.
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In response to Executive Order 13985,
the Department of Veterans Affairs has
now released its Equity Action Plan.
The order, signed in January 2021, was
intended to bring equity to underserved
communities, such as Blacks, Latinos,
Native Americans, Asian Americans and
others, as well as lesbian, transgender,
LGBTQ+ and gay persons, as well as
those who live in rural areas. The role of
the White House Domestic Policy Council was to formulate and implement the
administration’s policy objectives and
embed them across federal government.
Hence the VA’s newly released Equity
Action Plan.
The VA’s highest priorities are to provide all veterans with world-class health
care, ensure that veterans and their families can access benefits and honor veterans with a final resting place as a tribute
to their service.
And it must be done in a fair and
impartial way, with tools and resources
for all veterans, by eliminating barriers
and creating opportunities. To ensure
this, the VA will:
— Develop data for equity strategy
(capture the demographics so women,
LGBTQ+, Blacks and others can be
identified),
— Improve access (reduce barriers
by “creating institutional pathways for
underserved vets to increase awareness”
of VA benefits and services),
— Increase contract awards to women-owned businesses and small disadvantaged businesses,
— And address health equity for
underserved veterans (which is impacted by race, gender, income, education
and more).
VA officials already have started
taking steps. For example, they have
expanded the gender-affirming care and
benefits package for LGBTQ+ veterans.
(The VA provides all medically necessary gender-affirming care to transgender veterans, short of surgical interventions.) Additionally, they’ve instructed
VA adjudicators to classify as eligible
for benefits any veteran who was discharged due to sexual orientation, gender identification or HIV status. Medical
records now display the patient’s birth
sex, self-identified gender identity, sexual orientation and preferred pronouns.
To read the details of the plan, go to
www.va.gov/ORMDI/docs/EO13985VA_Final_Equity_Action_Plan.pdf

• Most of us know that pregnancy
has its challenges, but one you might
not be aware of is that expectant moms
attract roughly twice as many mosquito bites. It’s believed this is because
they exhale more carbon dioxide and
have higher body temperatures than
those who aren’t pregnant.
• A Chinese father hired virtual
assassins to kill his son’s World of
Warcraft character, hoping that would
stop the young man from playing after
he’d quit his day job.
• American death row prisoners are
given a physical to ensure they’re fit
enough to die.
• During the 1984 Olympic Summer
Games in Los Angeles, McDonald’s
announced a promotion offering free
food and drink every time an American athlete made it to the medals podium. After the former Soviet Union
boycotted the games, it turned out to
be quite a costly promotion.
• The French duo Daft Punk took
their name from a negative review they
received from “Melody Maker” magazine regarding a trio of which they’d
previously been members.
• Between 1887 and 1950, American
weather forecasters were not allowed
to use the word “tornado.”
• A particularly pessimistic fan of
football’s Cleveland Browns requested in his obituary that six members
of the team serve as pallbearers at his
funeral so “the Browns could let him
down one last time.”
• In the early 1970s, the first Nike
shoe was inspired by ... a waffle. After
watching his wife make waffles, the
company’s co-founder, Bill Bowerman, poured urethane into a waffle
iron to see what would happen. The
Waffle Trainer debuted soon after.
***
Thought for the Day: “The difference between a smart man and a wise
man is that a smart man knows what to
say; a wise man knows whether or not
to say it.” — Frank M. Garafola
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1. What three-time Norris Trophy
winner and four-time Stanley Cup
champion holds the single-season
record for the most goals scored by a
defenseman with 48 in 1985-86?
2. Name the British racing pioneer
who held the land and water speed
records simultaneously in 1930.
3. What French Formula 1 driver
crashed into a recovery vehicle at the
2014 Japanese Grand Prix and died
from his injuries nine months later?
4. What 1981 song by Terry Cashman included the lyrics “Willie,
Mickey and the Duke” in the refrain?
5. Which Pro Football Hall of Fame
running back had the higher career
average yards per carry in the NFL
regular season: Emmitt Smith or Walter Payton?
6. In 1960, team owner Bill Veeck
installed Major League Baseball’s
first “exploding” scoreboard — complete with flashing lights, pinwheels
and pyrotechnics — at what stadium?
7. Name the Oscar-winning
biographical film from 2021 that was
executive-produced by tennis stars
Venus and Serena Williams.
Answers
1. Paul Coffey.
2. Sir Henry Segrave.
3. Jules Bianchi.
4. “Talkin’ Baseball.”
5. Walter Payton had 4.4 yards per
carry, Emmitt Smith had 4.2.
6. Chicago’s Comiskey Park.
7. “King Richard.”

When decorating a room, it’s fun to
include something out-of-the-ordinary. Perhaps you can find an unusual
lamp or a modern painting, or a piece
of furniture in a unique style. Try
something new and go to an auction to
see what’s selling.
Neal Auction Company’s recent
auction was selling different styles
of antique furniture, including a
Campeche chair. It looked a lot like
some modern chairs, but it had a single piece of leather curved to make
the back and seat on a simple wooden
frame. The back was tipped just enough
to make it a perfect place to nap. The
legs were upside-down capital C’s, one
on each side with a center stretcher. It
was a perfect conversation piece.
The name “Campeche” comes from
its use in the city of Campeche, Mexico, where it was popular in the late 18th
century. Historians thought the name
came from campeche wood, but most
were made of mahogany. Looking up
the chair’s history takes talent because
it is also called a “Spanish chair” or
a “butac” (a shortened form of other
words, “butaca” or “boutaque,” used
for the chair). Some call it the “planter’s
chair.” Thomas Jefferson had one of
these chairs he called a “Campeachy.”
The chairs, similar to earlier X-frame
chairs, were popular in Louisiana and
shipped to New Orleans. They were
used in Philadelphia by the 1830s and
in London by about 1845. Some modern artists, including silversmith William Spratling, were creating similar
pieces in the 1950s. The chairs are still
being made and sold in the U.S. today.
***
I have two curio cabinets
labeled “Jasper.” I purchased
them in the 1960s from Harlem Furniture Co. in Dayton, Ohio. I was
hoping that you could help me out
with finding new keys! Thank you.
If owners of antique furniture collectors are lucky, their pieces have
the original key. If you don’t see a key,
check to see if it’s taped in a drawer or on
the back panel. Don’t remove the lock,
it will damage the furniture. Call a locksmith. Ask an antiques dealer or auction

Q:

A:
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I read an article the other day encouraging seniors to make plans to age in
place. Aging in place means to stay in
our own homes as we get older so we
can maintain our independence.
Planning for it means making whatever changes are necessary to ensure
that our homes are safe. Planning also
can include surrounding ourselves
with a network of people and services
for support.
My first thought was ... that’s what
we’ve been doing for the past two
years, and we certainly didn’t have
time to plan for it before COVID sent
us all into lockdown. Yet here we are ...
we survived.
And how did we do that?
We created our own little support
networks, mostly by phone since our
meetings were canceled. We checked in
with each other when the store finally
stocked long-missing items. We baked
and left cookies on the porches of those
we knew would appreciate them.
We learned Zoom and other online
video conference programs so we
could have face-to-face meeting with
family and friends.
We beefed up our computer skills,
at least enough to enable us to place
to-go grocery orders at the store or
arrange for delivery and to make purchases that Amazon could bring to our
door. We roamed YouTube in search of
exercise videos for seniors and took
free classes of all types.
We took up the scatter rugs that
could cause trips and falls because we
knew that the EMTs who came to our
rescue would be leery of COVID and
come through the door fully outfitted
in biohazard suits.
We dared to ask questions and
learned that the library will deliver
books and the pharmacy will mail prescriptions.
All in all, we survived our forced
aging in place just fine. We seniors are
a tough bunch.

By Lucie Winborne

Campeche Chairs

May 9, 2022

The VA Releases Its
Equity Action Plan
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Prepare to Age in Place?
Been There, Done That
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This Campeche chair is made of
mahogany with a small, circular inlay
of a lighter wood. It was estimated to be
worth $5,000 each.

gallery if it can suggest a locksmith who
repairs antiques. There are master keys
for most types of locks — old or new,
furniture, house or filing cabinet, even
clocks and coin-operated machines.
***
CURRENT PRICES
Toy, ride-on car, Corvette, fastback
style, metal, steering wheel on hood,
original box, Republic Tool & Die
Corp., Los Angeles, 1966, 24 inches
long, $270.
Garden settee, cast iron, three bronze
urn splats connected with flowers and
swags, arched legs, Victorian, 29 1/2 x
47 inches, $575.
Glass chess set, clear and multicolored hand-blown playing pieces, inlaid
wooden board with turned sides, Kjell
Engman, Kosta Boda, board 24 1/2
inches, square, tallest playing piece 5
3/4 inches, $1,500.
***
TIP: Old vs. new iron garden furniture:
Old iron furniture usually weighs more,
and the iron is smoother than new iron.
Look for rust and faded paint, also. But
remember, that too can be faked.
For more collecting news, tips and
resources, visit www.Kovels.com
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Health

— W.L.

ANSWER:It is not intuitive that watery eyes
can be a symptom of dry eyes, but it is indeed
often the case. Eye lubrication may come from
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rare tumor, gastric carcinoid, based on data
from rats, and of colon cancer. Those risks
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Long-term PPI use has some risk of side effects and should be used only when there are
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not eating right before bed.
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DEAR DR. ROACH: I’m not against
medical marijuana when prescribed, but
why do patients want or need to smoke it?
What does the secondhand smoke do to
children and adults around those who are
smoking it? — C.G.
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Low stomach acid may decrease absorption
of vitamins and minerals, especially magnesium, iron and vitamin B12.
PPIs were thought to increase the risk of a

acid reflux, asthma or postnasal drip, although
there are many more causes, including infection, which would be a concern given that you
have a clear idea of when it started.
Despite an extensive evaluation for cough, it
is not that uncommon that people are left with
no explanation but with a persistent cough.
There are other, less-common treatments at
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this point, some of which your doctors might
not have tried.
The first is the medication gabapentin (Neurontin). This is used for a condition called
laryngeal neuropathy, and I have had a few
spectacular cases where the cough disappears
entirely. People have written saying that their
doctor prescribed the medication for them after reading it in the column and they also had
relief, even after decades of persistent coughing, so I think this condition may be more
common than I have ever thought.
A second has been a cough suppressant. I am
very cautious about using opiate drugs, and it
is certainly not appropriate for some people,
but cautious use of tramadol in selected patients has been successful in reducing, but not
eliminating, cough.
Just yesterday in the clinic, one of the residents I supervise had a patient with chronic cough who had dramatic improvement
through the use of speech therapy. Looking it
up today, I find trials showing significant improvement, if modest, with this approach, as
well as several ongoing trials. Given the potential side effects of gabapentin and tramadol,
I think I will be making more referrals to my
speech and language pathology colleagues,
and suggest you speak with your doctors
about some of these options.
***

DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a postmenopausal woman with osteoporosis. My
physician has just prescribed Calcitonin
Salmon nasal spray. Is this treatment very
effective rebuilding bone mass, and how
long does a patient use the drug? Also, are
there any serious dangers using this drug?
— M.L.
ANSWER: Calcitonin, usually derived from
salmon, is not typically used long term for
osteoporosis. Other drugs, such as those in
the alendronate (Fosamax) class, are more
effective. The Food and Drug Administration
advisory panel has recommended its use be
limited to less than six months due to concerns
about possible increased cancer risks. It also
can cause allergic-type reactions, including
swelling of the lips and tongue. I seldom see
it prescribed anymore outside of short-term
use for pain relief in vertebral fractures due to
osteoporosis.

Walking Difficult After
Visit to Bowling Alley
DEAR DR. ROACH: My partner and I
are in our 60s, exercise regularly (three to
five times per week), eat a well-balanced
diet and are of average weight. Recently,
we went bowling for two games and found
ourselves sore in the area right below our
buttocks. We were very sore for several
days, making walking difficult, especially up and down stairs. What would have
caused this area to get so sore? We named
it “bowling butt” for lack of a medical
term. — M.B.
ANSWER: Starting a new activity will often
cause people to overuse some muscles that aren’t used to the strain. Bowling involves force-

ful extension of the thigh, which is the gluteus
maximus muscle, as well as other muscles
in the hip to maintain stability. Two games
were enough to exhaust that muscle, and the
untrained muscle will often suffer small tears,
which take days to heal properly. The fact that
you were sore with activities involving thigh
extension helps confirm the diagnosis. Some
people think it’s lactic acid in the muscle, but
that is gone after a few hours. Naming a disease is serious business, and I did a look for
similar names in the literature. I did find “Wii
butt,” a pain sensation after playing games, including bowling, on the Wii video game system, but none for actual bowling. I’m not sure
“bowling butt” will catch on, however.
***

DEAR DR. ROACH: I have no health issues, but I’m a cheapskate. I see products
labeled as “grainfree” or as “gluten-free,”
but they always cost more than the regular
product. Are there any health benefits to
using these, or are they marketing gimmicks? — L.C.
ANSWER: They are not marketing gimmicks at all. People with celiac disease have
a sensitivity to a protein in gluten, called
gliadin. Even small amounts of gluten can
cause long-lasting damage to the intestines,
and many people with celiac disease will be
unable to properly absorb nutrients if they are
regularly exposed to gluten. This can manifest
with severe symptoms, such as weight loss,
diarrhea and severe metabolic disturbance.
Or it can trigger much milder ones, such as
mild abdominal discomfort after eating, skin
changes, anemia or joint pains.
Because the symptoms of celiac disease are
so varied, a physician must be fairly convinced it’s celiac before making the diagnosis. Biopsy is the gold standard for certainty,
but blood testing — if done while consuming
a diet containing gluten — is suggestive. I
strongly recommend getting a diagnosis before going on a strict gluten-free diet if you
suspect celiac disease.
For people with diagnosed celiac disease,
strict adherence to a gluten-free diet is essential, and the increasing availability of gluten-free foods has made the lives of people
with celiac disease better. Many grains are
gluten- free naturally.
There are people with symptoms from gluten-containing foods but who do not have
celiac disease. The term is “non-celiac gluten
sensitivity.” Some people with this condition
are sensitive to components of the food other
than the gluten, although there are some people who are sensitive to gluten but do not have
celiac disease.
For people without NCGS and without celiac disease, avoiding gluten is not necessary. A
diet with many different whole grains has been
proven to reduce heart disease risk compared
with a more meat-based diet.
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable to answer individual questions, but will incorporate them in the column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@ med.cornell.edu.

Financial
The magic of tech- some credit cards will issue may be able to move it to a Typically, issuers will ap- card reader to pay. Almost
nology and your you a “virtual card,” a dif- card with a zero-percent-in- ply your minimum payment 20 percent of face-to-face
ferent number you can use terest balance-transfer offer. to the part of your balance transactions in the U.S. are
credit card
Card issuers are adding all
kinds of innovations and incentives to get you to use
their card.
Here are some tips on how
to make the latest technology work for you:

Did you know that
you can make an online purchase with your credit card,
but it’s not your actual credit
card? Instead, it’s a completely different number, but
it still works.
If you’re worried about
someone stealing your number when you shop online,

for specific purchases. If a
criminal obtains that number later it will be useless.
To activate this feature, you
may have to log on to your
card’s app or website and request a number. If you have
a Capital One card, you can
download a web browser extension that will automatically generate a number.

Did you know that you

can go from paying 15 percent or more on a credit card
balance to paying zero percent for more than a year?
If you’re paying interest on
a credit card balance, you

Currently, the most generous-such as those for the
Citi Diamond Preferred card
and the Wells Fargo Reflect
card-promise zero percent
interest on transfers for more
than 18 months. Many balance-transfer cards charge
an upfront fee of 3 to 5 percent of the amount transferred, so run the numbers
on the cost of moving before
you make the switch.
Once you’ve
transferred
your balance from your old
card to a new one, your best
strategy is not to put any additional charges on the card
that now carries the balance.

with the lowest rate-in other
words, they won’t apply it toward the new charge costing
you 15 percent or more in interest.

Did you know that you

can just tap and pay? Most
new credit cards come embedded with radio-frequency
identification (RFID) technology. That means that
if you’re making an in-person purchase at a retailer
that accepts contactless
payments – and more than
two-thirds of merchants with
storefronts do – you can
simply tap your card on the

tap-to-pay.

Did you know that you

can use your card at the
store even though you left
it back home? When it’s
time to pay at the register,
instead of pulling your card
out of your pocket, you pull
out your phone, tap it on a
card reader and you’ve paid!
Both Apple and Android
smartphones typically come
standard with what are
known as mobile wallets,
which let you store information about your credit cards
and other payment methods
for later use.
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AMERICAN MADE
AMAZING FLAVOR
Contact us today for an appointment
Greenforestfireplaceandpatio.com
Greenforestfireplace@gmail.com
3105 N. Ashland Ave, Chicago, IL 773-348-9111
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1. Doctor Strange in the
Multiverse of Madness ..... (PG-13)
Benedict Cumberbatch,
Elizabeth Olsen
2. The Bad Guys ......................(PG)
animated
3. Sonic the Hedgehog 2 .........(PG)
James Marsden, Jim Carrey
4. Firestarter .............................. (R)
Zac Efron, Ryan Kiera Armstrong
5. Everything Everywhere
All at Once ................................. (R)
Michelle Yeoh, Stephanie Hsu
6. Fantastic Beasts: The Secrets
of Dumbledore ................... (PG-13)
Eddie Redmayne, Jude Law
7. The Lost City ................. (PG-13)
Sandra Bullock, Channing Tatum
8. The Northman ....................... (R)
Alexander Skarsgard, Nicole Kidman
9. Family Camp .......................(PG)
Tommy Woodard, Eddie James
10. The Unbearable Weight
of Massive Talent ....................... (R)
Nicolas Cage, Pedro Pascal
Source: Box Office Mojo
© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
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• Idaho is the only U.S. state to explicitly declare that cannibalism is illegal.
• In 2001, the FBI warned Russell
Crowe that al-Qaeda were planning to
kidnap him as part of a “cultural destabilization plot.” For nearly two years,
the agency guarded the actor in public,
but refused to provide him with any
details about the threat.
• In Germany, folks who urinate in
the streets are called “wildpinklers,”
meaning “free pee-ers.”
• Gorillas sing happy songs while
they eat — louder when enjoying a
favorite food.
• Talk about election fraud! In 2013,
police in the Maldives arrested a coconut for loitering near a polling station
during the presidential election. The
fruit’s offense? Locals feared it might
have been imbued with a magic spell
to influence the election, as there was
a Surah (chapter from the Quran) written on it. The coconut was released
upon being found to be fake.
• In 2014, over 2.8 million American
dogs were on an antidepressant drug
similar to Prozac.
• Alarmed neighbors of a couple in
Sydney, Australia, called the police
after hearing a woman screaming, furniture crashing and a man shouting:
“I’m going to kill you, you’re dead!
Die! Die!” When the law arrived on
the scene they found, however, not a
typical case of domestic violence, but
a frenzied attempt to kill a spider.
• Now here’s a good reason to call
your plumber: A leaky faucet dripping once every second can waste up
to 3,000 gallons of water in a year —
enough for 180 showers!
• The U.S. government gave Indiana University $1 million to study ...
memes.
***
Thought for the Day: “Yesterday’s
home runs don’t win today’s games.”
—Babe Ruth

1. What artist released albums titled
“Texas Flood” and “Couldn’t Stand
the Weather”?
2. Why did the Moody Blues originally call themselves “The M Bs” and
“The M B Five”?
3. Which Laura Branigan song was
used in the film “Flashdance,” but wasn’t
included on the soundtrack album?
4. What artist had a hit with “Total
Eclipse of the Heart”?
5. Name the song that contains this
lyric: “There ain’t nothin in the world
like a big-eyed girl, To make me act
so funny, Make me spend my money.”
Answers
1. Stevie Ray Vaughan, in 1983 and
1984. When Vaughan died in a helicopter crash in 1990, he left behind
a wealth of material. Since then, a
number of tribute specials and posthumous albums have been released,
some of them charting globally.
2. They were hoping for an endorsement from the Mitchells & Butlers
Brewery. It didn’t happen.
3. “Gloria.” The other one, “Imagination,” was used. “Gloria” nabbed a
Grammy nomination for Best Female
Pop Vocal in 1982.
4. Bonnie Tyler, in 1983.
5. “Chantilly Lace,” by the Big Bopper
in 1958. Jerry Lee Lewis followed with a
cover in 1972. Over the years, numerous
other artists have either released covers
or samples in their own songs.
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Navalny (R) — As a force behind
Russian opposition against the Kremlin, Alexei Navalny is recognized
worldwide as a leader in organizing
the Russian people against Vladimir
Putin. But those who rally against
Putin know that this fight comes with
severe consequences. At first, Navalny
was blacklisted, but as his opposition
gained more traction, he became a red
dot on Putin’s radar. Mistakenly thinking that Putin wouldn’t be foolish to
attempt assassination on someone so
public, Navalny was poisoned in 2020
and hospitalized, where he then fought
for his life and was able to prevail.
However, this fearless man refuses to
stop his fight against the Kremlin. Follow Alexei Navalny’s journey in a new
award-winning documentary film.
Streaming May 26. (HBO Max)
Obi-Wan Kenobi (TV-PG) — Taking place 10 years after “Star Wars:
Revenge of the Sith,” when the villainous Darth Vader emerged, Jedi
Master Obi-Wan Kenobi watches
over a very young Luke Skywalker
on Tatooine. Obi-Wan pleads with
Owen, Luke’s uncle, to keep Luke
hidden until Obi-Wan can train
Luke himself. Meanwhile, Obi-Wan
embarks on an escapade as he is
forced to run from the dark side that
desperately searches after him. Ewan
McGregor and Hayden Christensen
reprise their roles from the prequel
trilogy as Obi-Wan and Darth Vader,
respectively. The first two episodes
of this limited series premiere Friday,
May 27. (Disney+)
Emergency (R) — The trend of college comedies has died down since
the early 2010s, which brought us
movies like “Neighbors” and “Pitch
Perfect.” But this satire film from
Amazon might reawaken the college

comedy subgenre and shake things
up! Two college students, Sean and
Kunle, set a challenge to hit seven
parties in one night. With their plans
solidified, they head home to pregame and change after class when
they find an unconscious girl in the
living room. Now with a completely
different mission in mind, Sean and
Kunle must figure out how to safely
rid themselves of the girl, all without
knowing that her friends are attempting to track her through her phone.
“Emergency” easily hooks in viewers
with a diverse and refreshing cast who
provide great turmoil for us to enjoy.
Premieres May 27. (Prime Video)

Disney+

Ewan McGregor in
“Obi-Wan Kenobi”
Stranger Things 4, Vol. 1 (TV14) — “Stranger Things” has had
quite the dedicated following from
its start, and as the years go on in
this smashing success of a show, it’s
wonderful to see how the story and
cast evolve and out-do its previous
seasons. The fourth season begins six
months
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Video On Demand
1. Blacklight ....................... (PG-13)
Liam Neeson
2. Spider-Man:
No Way Home .................... (PG-13)
Tom Holland
3. Moonfall ......................... (PG-13)
Halle Berry
4. Sing 2 ....................................(PG)
animated
5. Jackass Forever .....................(R)
Johnny Knoxville
6. Black Site ...............................(R)
Michelle Monaghan
7. House of Gucci ......................(R)
Lady Gaga
8. Ambulance .............................(R)
Jake Gyllenhaal
9. Marry Me ...................... (PG-13)
Jennifer Lopez
10. Encanto ..............................(PG)
animated

1. Spider-Man:
No Way Home .................... (PG-13)
Sony Pictures/Marvel
2. Turning Red .........................(PG)
Disney
3. Moonfall ......................... (PG-13)
Lionsgate
4. Blacklight ....................... (PG-13)
Universal
5. Sing 2 ....................................(PG)
Universal
6. Spider-Man
3-Movie Collection* .......... (PG-13)
Sony Pictures/Marvel
7. Yellowstone:
Season 4 ............................ (TV-MA)
Paramount
8. Encanto ................................(PG)
Disney
9. Jackass Forever ..................... (R)
Paramount Home Entertainment
10. Scream .................................. (R)
Paramount
*Re-release
Source: ComScore/MediaPlay News
© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

DVD, Blu-ray Sales
1. Spider-Man:
No Way Home .................... (PG-13)
Sony Pictures/Marvel
2. Turning Red .........................(PG)
Disney
3. Moonfall ......................... (PG-13)
The
Lionsgate
4. Blacklight ....................... (PG-13)
Universal
5. Sing 2 ....................................(PG)
Universal
6. Spider-Man
3-Movie Collection* .......... (PG-13)
Sony Pictures/Marvel
7. Yellowstone:
Season 4 ............................(TV-MA)
Paramount

Vibrant. Eclectic.
Quintessential Chicago
Neighborhoods.

www.LakeviewRoscoeVillage.com

King Features Weekly Service

DVD, Blu-ray Sales
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Jake Gyllenhaal
© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
9. Marry Me ...................... (PG-13)
Jennifer Lopez
10. Encanto ..............................(PG)
animated
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without a doubt the second most successful Broadway musical of the past
20 years. It’s grossed more than a billion dollars, second only to “The Lion
King.” Universal Studios bankrolled
the Broadway show with the proviso, of course, that it gets to make the
film version. The long-awaited movie,
now in pre-production, stars Ariana
Grande as Glinda, the role played
by Kristin Chenoweth, and Cynthia
Erivo as Elphaba, the Wicked Witch
of the West, played on Broadway by
Idina Menzel.
Now, here comes the twist. Universal, with dollar signs in their eyes and
not satisfied with just its share of the
billion-dollar bonanza from Broadway, must have looked at what Warners did with “Dune.” The original
“Dune” opened in 1984 and was a
modest success. The remake opened
last September and grossed $400 million. In order to make the new “Dune”
more epic, they split it into two films,
allegedly to tell the story better, thereby hooking die-hard “Dune” fans for
the second film. Ergo, Universal has

Warner Bros. Pictures

comedy “Parks and Recreation.” That
small background role grew into a
series regular, where she spent seven
seasons stealing scenes. After that she
had another small role that graduated
into a bigger one on Bravo’s scripted
series “Girlfriends’ Guide to Divorce.”

Q:
A:

Iron Legend” beginning Wednesday,
June 15.
Send me your questions at NewCelebrityExtra@gmail.com, or write
me at KFWS, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
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one will open Dec. 25, 2024, with part two due
Dec. 25, 2025. Methinks Universal is just being

Timothee Chalamet in “Wonka”

decided the film version of “Wicked”
needs to be two separate films.
Stephen Schwartz, who wrote
“Wicked” for Broadway, is writing
the music and lyrics for the film, while
Winnie Holzman has written the
screenplay. The studio explained, “It
became impossible to wrestle the story
of ‘Wicked’ into a single film without
doing damage to Jon Chu’s adaption.”
Chu, the director of “Wicked” (as
well as “G.I. Joe Retaliation,” “Crazy
Rich Asians” and “In the Heights”),
explained, “As we tried to cut songs, to
trim characters, those decisions began
to feel like fatal compromises to the
source material, and we decided to give
ourselves a bigger canvas and make not
just one ‘Wicked’ movie, but two.”
Isn’t it strange that the original production, which opened in 2003, has
played to full houses for 19 years at
2 hours and 45 minutes? Part one will
open Dec. 25, 2024, with part two due
Dec. 25, 2025. Methinks Universal is
just being “Wicked”-ly greedy!
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Chef-Worthy Summer Classics

C

FAMILY FEATURES

elebrating summer with sizzling meals starts with
tender, juicy cuts of meat that take center stage
when dining on the patio or firing up the grill.
Call over the neighbors or simply enjoy family
time with your nearest and dearest by savoring the flavor
of warm weather meals.
Steak enthusiasts and burger lovers alike can show off
their summer cooking skills with these recipes for Southwest
Steaks with Creamy Peppercorn Sauce and Parmesan-Herb
Fries and Fried Lobster Po Boy Cheeseburgers from Omaha
Steaks Executive Chef David Rose. Thick, juicy, marbled
steaks are cooked to tender doneness and complemented by
steakhouse-style fries while savory lobster is combined with
all-American burgers.
For seafood connoisseurs, Grilled Shrimp Tostadas with
Guacamole and Pico de Gallo offer an easy way to add
shrimp to the menu. Just fire up the grill and allow seared
seafood to mingle with fresh, homemade toppings for a light
summertime bite.
Find more summer favorites at OmahaSteaks.com/Summer.

Fried Lobster Po Boy Cheeseburgers

Recipe courtesy of Omaha Steaks Executive Chef
David Rose
Prep time: about 20 minutes
Cook time: about 20 minutes
Servings: 2
Pimento Remoulade:
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 1/2 tablespoons minced pimentos
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 tablespoon minced bread and butter pickles
1 pepperoncino, seeded and minced
1/4 teaspoon smoked paprika
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon juice
3 dashes hot sauce
kosher salt, to taste
Fried Lobster Tails:
Vegetable oil, for frying
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt, divided
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper, divided
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon smoked paprika
1 large egg
1 tablespoon water
2 dashes hot sauce
1/4 cup potato chips, finely blended in
food processor
1/3 cup panko breadcrumbs
1 tablespoon minced flat leaf Italian parsley
2 Omaha Steaks Cold Water Lobster Tails
(5 ounces each)

Fried Lobster Po Boy Cheeseburgers

Grilled Shrimp Tostadas with Guacamole and Pico
de Gallo
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 10 minutes
Servings: 4
Pico de Gallo:
3/4 cup Roma tomatoes, diced into 1/4-inch pieces
3 tablespoons white onion, diced into 1/4-inch pieces
1 tablespoon fresh cilantro, chopped fine
1 teaspoon jalapeno, minced fine, with seeds
1 teaspoon fresh lime juice
1/2 teaspoon sea salt

Cheeseburgers:
1 pound Omaha Steaks Premium Ground Beef
salt, to taste
freshly ground black pepper, to taste
2 tablespoons unsalted butter, at room
temperature
2 brioche buns
2 slices yellow cheddar cheese
3 leaves romaine lettuce, shredded
To make pimento remoulade: In small bowl, mix mayonnaise, pimentos, mustard, pickles, pepperoncino, paprika,
garlic powder, black pepper, lemon juice and hot sauce
until well-incorporated. Season with salt, to taste.
To make fried lobster tails: Preheat grill to 400 F and
add oil to 10-inch cast-iron pan, about 1/2-inch deep.
In medium bowl, whisk flour, 1/4 teaspoon salt, 1/4 teaspoon pepper, garlic powder and smoked paprika until wellincorporated. Set aside.
In separate medium bowl, whisk egg, water and hot
sauce. Set aside.
In third medium bowl, whisk potato chips, panko breadcrumbs and parsley until well-incorporated. Set aside.
Cut lobster tails in half lengthwise, remove meat from
shell and season with remaining kosher salt and black pepper.
Toss halved lobster tails in flour mixture first, egg mixture
second and potato chip mixture third, coating thoroughly.
Fry lobster tails 3-4 minutes on each side until goldenbrown and cooked through. Close grill lid between flipping.
To make cheeseburgers: Preheat grill to 450 F using
direct heat. Form ground beef into two 1/2-pound patties,
each about 1/2-inch thick.
Using thumb, make dimple in center of each patty to
help cook evenly.
Season both sides of burger with salt and pepper, to
taste. Spread butter on each cut-side of buns.
Grill burgers 4-5 minutes per side for medium doneness.
Add one slice cheddar cheese on each burger, close lid and
grill about 30 seconds to melt cheese. Remove patties from
grill to clean plate. Place buns cut-sides down on grill grates
and toast 20-30 seconds, or until well toasted, being careful
to avoid burning.
To assemble: Place desired amount of remoulade on
buns. Place cheeseburgers on bottom buns. Top each
with two fried lobster tail halves. Place handful shredded
lettuce on lobster tails. Top with buns.

Guacamole:
2 medium avocados, peeled, seeded and chopped into
1/2-inch pieces
1 tablespoon fresh lime juice
1/4 cup pico de gallo
1 tablespoon fresh garlic, minced
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/2 teaspoon jalapeno, minced
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
Shrimp Tostadas:
12 ounces Omaha Steaks Wild Argentinian Red
Shrimp, thawed
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon chili powder
1/2 teaspoon cumin
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup canned refried pinto beans or refried black beans
4 tostada flats
1 cup shredded romaine lettuce
1 cup guacamole
1 cup pico de gallo
2 tablespoons shredded Cotija cheese
4 cilantro sprigs
4 lime wedges
To make pico de gallo: In bowl, mix tomatoes, onion, cilantro,
jalapeno, lime juice and salt. Cover and refrigerate until ready to use.
To make guacamole: In bowl, mix avocados, lime juice,
1/4 cup pico de gallo, garlic, olive oil, jalapeno and salt. Cover
and refrigerate until ready to use.
To make shrimp tostadas: In bowl, combine shrimp, olive oil, chili
powder, cumin and salt. Marinate in refrigerator at least 15 minutes or
up to 2 hours.
Preheat grill to medium-high heat. Clean and season grill grates.
Grill shrimp 2-3 minutes per side until lightly charred and opaque.
Heat refried beans and spread 2 tablespoons beans on each
tostada flat.
Spread shredded romaine lettuce on top of beans followed by
guacamole and remaining pico de gallo.
Top each tostada with 3-4 grilled shrimp and sprinkle with
Cotija cheese. Garnish each tostada with one cilantro sprig and one
lime wedge.
Grilled Shrimp Tostadas with Guacamole and Pico de Gallo

Southwest Steaks with Creamy Peppercorn Sauce
and Parmesan-Herb Fries
Recipe courtesy of Omaha Steaks Executive Chef David Rose
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 25 minutes
Servings: 2
Southwest Steak Rub:
1 tablespoon kosher salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves
1 teaspoon smoked paprika
1/2 teaspoon ancho chili powder
1/2 teaspoon ground chipotle pepper
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon cumin

Parmesan-Herb Fries:
1 package (16 ounces) Omaha Steaks Steakhouse Fries
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese, freshly grated
1 tablespoon fresh thyme leaves, minced
1 tablespoon fresh rosemary leaves, minced
1 tablespoon fresh Italian parsley, minced

Southwest Steaks with Creamy Peppercorn Sauce and Parmesan-Herb Fries

New York Strip Steaks:
2 Omaha Steaks Butcher’s Cut New York Strips
Southwest steak rub
1/4 cup grapeseed oil
2 ounces unsalted butter, cold

Peppercorn Cream Sauce:
1/2 cup brandy
3/4 cup beef stock
1/2 cup heavy cream
2 teaspoons peppercorn medley, coarsely cracked
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
To make Southwest steak rub: In small bowl, whisk salt, pepper,
thyme, paprika, chili powder, chipotle pepper, garlic powder and
cumin until fully incorporated.
To make Parmesan-herb fries: Preheat oven to 425 F. Place
fries on baking rack on top of sheet pan; bake 25 minutes, or until
golden-brown and crispy.
In medium bowl, mix Parmesan cheese, thyme, rosemary and
parsley until fully incorporated.
Remove fries from oven and toss with Parmesan herbs.
To make New York strip steaks: Season steaks generously with
Southwest steak rub on both sides.
In cast-iron pan, add grapeseed oil and bring to high heat.
Place steaks in pan and sear 3-4 minutes on both sides for
medium-rare doneness.
Remove steaks from pan and rest 8 minutes; reserve oil in castiron pan.
To make peppercorn cream sauce: Add brandy to reserved oil in
cast-iron pan and reduce to 1/3 volume, about 1 minute.
Add beef stock and reduce by 1/3 volume, about 2-3 minutes.
Add heavy cream and cracked peppercorn medley to pan, bring
to boil and reduce to simmer until thickened. Season with salt and
pepper, to taste.
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This recipe guarantees a kiss for the
cook every time!
4 (4-ounce) lean pork tenderloins or cutlets
1 (10¾-ounce) can reduced-fat
tomato soup
1/2 cup chunky salsa
1 teaspoon dried parsley flakes
1 cup frozen whole-kernel corn,
thawed
1. In a large skillet sprayed with
olive oil-flavored cooking spray,
lightly brown meat on both sides for
about 3 minutes. In a medium bowl,

2 large eggs
1½ cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons sugar
1⅛ teaspoons ground cinnamon
1. Preheat oven to 375 F. Grease 13by 9-inch metal baking pan; set aside.
2. In 4-quart saucepan, melt margarine or butter with chocolate over low
heat. Remove saucepan from heat.
With wire whisk or fork, stir in molasses, then eggs.
3. With spoon, stir in flour, ginger,
cloves, baking soda, salt, 1 cup sugar
and 1 teaspoon cinnamon just until
blended. Spread batter evenly in pan.
Bake 15 to 20 minutes until toothpick
inserted 2 inches from edge comes
out clean. Meanwhile, in cup, combine remaining 2 teaspoons sugar and
1/8 teaspoon cinnamon; set aside.
4. Remove pan from oven; immediately sprinkle brownies with cinnamon-sugar mixture. Cool brownies
in pan on wire rack at least 2 hours.
When cool, cut brownies lengthwise
into 3 strips, then cut each strip crosswise into 5 pieces. Cut each piece
diagonally in half. Makes 30 brownies.
• Each serving: About 80 calories,
2g total fat (1g saturated), 14mg
cholesterol, 80mg sodium, 14g total
carbs, 1g protein.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

A special Happy Father’s Day to all our Dads and Grand Dads!

© 2021 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Mexicali Tenderloins

May 9, 2022

This is almost like whiling away
the hours in a strawberry patch and
indulging to your heart’s content.
1 (4-serving) package sugarfree vanilla cook-and-serve
pudding mix
1 (4-serving) package sugarfree strawberry gelatin
1 cup water
1 cup reduced-calorie whipped
topping
2 cups finely chopped fresh
strawberries
1 (6-ounce) purchased graham
cracker pie crust
1. In a medium saucepan, combine
dry pudding mix, dry gelatin and
water. Cook over medium heat until
mixture thickens and starts to boil,
stirring constantly. Remove from heat.
Place saucepan on a wire rack and
allow to cool for 30 minutes, stirring
occasionally.
2. Fold in whipped topping. Add
strawberries. Mix gently just to combine. Evenly spoon mixture into pie
crust. Refrigerate at least 2 hours.
Makes 8 servings.
• Each serving equals: 141 calories,
5 g fat, 2 g protein, 22 g carbohydrate., 200 mg sodium, 2 g fiber;
Diabetic Exchanges: 1 1/2 Starch/
Carbohydrate, 1

I was always partial to the famous
Hello Dolly Bars back in the day.
Now, I can enjoy the flavors of those
bars, but keep the fats and sugars in
check! Who could ask for more?!
1½ cups reduced-fat biscuit baking mix
Sugar substitute to equal 1/2
cup sugar, suitable for baking
2/3 cup fat-free milk
2 tablespoons non-fat sour
cream
1 egg or equivalent in egg substitute
1 teaspoon coconut extract
1/4 cup mini chocolate chips
1/4 cup chopped pecans
1/4 cup flaked coconut
1. Preheat oven to 350 F. Spray an
8-by-8-inch baking dish with butter-flavored cooking spray.
2. In a large bowl, combine baking
mix and sugar substitute. Add milk,
sour cream, egg and coconut extract.
Mix gently just to combine. Fold in
chocolate chips, pecans and coconut.
Spread batter into prepared baking dish.
3. Bake for 20 to 24 minutes or until
a toothpick inserted near center comes
out clean. Place baking dish on a wire
rack and let set for at least 5 minutes.
Cut into 24 bars. Makes 12 (2 bars
each) servings. Freezes well.
• Each serving equals: 108 calories,
4g fat, 2g protein, 16g carbohydrates,
192mg sodium, 1g fiber; Diabetic
Exchanges: 1 Starch, 1/2 Fat.
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More weddings are performed in June
than in any other month. And why not,
the flowers are in full bloom, and the
weather is warm and sunny. So with
everything so ideal, let’s toast the bride
with a perfectly delightful bridal luncheon — featuring this recipe.
3 cups (6 small) cored, unpeeled and chopped Red
Delicious apples
1 cup seedless green grapes
1/2 cup miniature marshmallows
1/4 cup chopped walnuts
1/3 cup fat-free mayonnaise
3/4 reduced-calorie whipped topping
1. In a large bowl, combine apples,
grapes, marshmallows and walnuts.
Stir in mayonnaise. Add whipped topping. Mix gently to combine.
2. Cover and refrigerate for at least 30
minutes. Gently stir again just before
serving. Serves 8 (1/2 cup each).
• Each serving equals: 90 calories,
2g fat, 1g protein, 17g carb., 85mg
sodium, 1g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges:
1 Fruit, 1/2 Fat.

Hello Dolly Snack Bars

May 31, 2021

The firm, chewy texture of farro resembles Arborio rice but boasts the nutritional characteristics of spelt. Italians
have enjoyed this alternative grain since
the days of the Roman Empire.
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 small onion, finely chopped
Salt and ground black pepper

Waldorf Bridal
Party Salad

No-Bake Creamy
Strawberry Pie

King Features Week

Farro Risotto With
Butternut Squash
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We’ve gathered all of the best ingredients from a hot and saucy hero
sandwich — Italian sausage, peppers
and cheese — and put them on a
kid-friendly pizza.
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 teaspoon olive oil
8 ounces Italian turkey sausage, casings removed
1 medium red pepper, thinly
sliced
1 medium yellow pepper, thinly
sliced
1 package (8-ounce) sliced
mushrooms
Salt and pepper
1 pound fresh or frozen
(thawed) pizza dough
3/4 cup jarred marinara sauce
1¼ cups shredded part-skim mozzarella cheese
1/4 cup freshly grated Parmesan
cheese
1. Heat oven to 450 F. Grease 15
1/2-inch by 10 1/2-inch jellyroll pan
with 1 tablespoon olive oil.
2. In 12-inch nonstick skillet, heat
remaining 1 teaspoon oil on medium
for 1 minute. Add sausage; cook 6 to
8 minutes or until cooked through,
breaking up sausage with side of
spoon. With slotted spoon, transfer
sausage to bowl.
3. To drippings in skillet, add peppers
and cook, covered, on medium 3 to 4
minutes or until tender, stirring occasionally. Add mushrooms and cook,
uncovered, 6 to 8 minutes longer, stirring occasionally. Return sausage to
skillet; stir in 1/4 teaspoon salt and 1/8
teaspoon freshly ground black pepper.
Remove skillet from heat.
4. With fingers, pat dough onto bottom and up sides of prepared pan.
Spread marinara sauce on dough; top
with sausage mixture, mozzarella and
Parmesan. Place pan on rack in lower
third of oven. Bake pizza 20 to 22 minutes or until topping is hot and bubbly,
and crust is browned. Serves 4.
• Each serving: About 615 calories,
33g total fat (10g saturated), 54mg
cholesterol, 1,285mg sodium, 61g
total carbohydrate, 4g dietary fiber,
28g protein.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

May 25, 2020

Hero Pizza
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It’s a well-known fact that vegetables are good for you. But just as
important, this ultra-easy salad tastes
good!
1 cup sliced carrots
1 cup chopped fresh broccoli
1 cup chopped fresh cauliflower
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
3/4 cup shredded reduced-fat
mozzarella cheese
1/2 cup fat-free Italian dressing
2 tablespoons fat-free mayonnaise
1. In a large bowl, combine carrots,
broccoli, cauliflower, mushrooms and
mozzarella cheese. Add Italian dressing and mayonnaise. Mix gently just
to combine.
2. Cover and refrigerate for at least 1
hour. Gently stir again just before serving. Makes 4 (1 cup each) servings.
• Each serving equals: 95 calories,
3g fat, 8g protein, 461mg sodium,
3g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 2
Vegetable, 1 Meat.

April 18, 2022
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Mozzarella Vegetable
Salad

cup sugar, suitable for baking
cup fat-free milk
tablespoons non-fat sour
cream
Lakeview
1 eggNewspaper
or equivalent in Page
egg sub-9
No-Bake Creamy
stitute
Strawberry Pie
1 teaspoon coconut extract
1/4 cup mini chocolate chips
This is almost like whiling away
1/4 cup chopped pecans
the hours in a strawberry patch and
1/4 cup flaked coconut
indulging to your heart’s content.
1. Preheat oven to 350 F. Spray an
1 (4-serving) package sugar8-by-8-inch baking dish with butfree vanilla cook-and-serve
ter-flavored cooking spray.
pudding mix
2. In a large bowl, combine baking
1 (4-serving) package sugarmix and sugar substitute. Add milk,
free strawberry gelatin
sour cream, egg and coconut extract.
1 cup water
Mix gently just to combine. Fold in
1 cup reduced-calorie whipped
chocolate chips, pecans and coconut.
topping
Spread batter into prepared baking dish.
2 cups finely chopped fresh
3. Bake for 20 to 24 minutes or until
strawberries
a toothpick inserted near center comes
1 (6-ounce) purchased graham
out clean. Place baking dish on a wire
cracker pie crust
rack and let set for at least 5 minutes.
1. In a medium saucepan, combine
Cut into 24 bars. Makes 12 (2 bars
dry pudding mix, dry gelatin and
each) servings. Freezes well.
water. Cook over medium heat until
• Each serving equals: 108 calories,
mixture thickens and starts to boil,
4g fat, 2g protein, 16g carbohydrates,
stirring constantly. Remove from heat.
192mg sodium, 1g fiber; Diabetic
Place saucepan on a wire rack and
Exchanges: 1 Starch, 1/2 Fat.
allow to cool for 30 minutes, stirring
© 2022 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
occasionally.
2. Fold in whipped topping. Add
strawberries. Mix gently just to combine. Evenly spoon mixture into pie
crust. Refrigerate at least 2 hours.
Pennsylvania-Dutch
Makes 8 servings.
Brownies
• Each serving equals: 141 calories,
4 tablespoons (1/2 stick) mar5 g fat, 2 g protein, 22 g carbohygarine or butter
drate., 200 mg sodium, 2 g fiber;
1 (1-ounce) square unsweetDiabetic Exchanges: 1 1/2 Starch/
ened chocolate
Carbohydrate, 1
1/4 cup light molasses
2/3
2
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loins or cutlets
(10¾-ounce) can reduced-fat
The firm, chewy texture of farro resemtomato soup
bles Arborio rice but boasts the nutri1/2 cup chunky salsa
www.LakeviewNewspaper.com
tional characteristics of spelt. Italians
1 teaspoon dried parsley flakes
have enjoyed this alternative grain since
1 cup frozen whole-kernel corn,
the days of the Roman Empire.
thawed
1 tablespoon olive oil
1. In a large skillet sprayed with
1 small onion, finely chopped
olive oil-flavored cooking spray,
Salt and ground black pepper
lightly brown meat on both sides for
1½ cups farro (emmer wheat)
about 3 minutes. In a medium bowl,
1/2 cup dry white wine
combine tomato soup, salsa, parsley
1¼ cups water
flakes and corn.
1 can (14 to 14 1/2 ounces)
2. Spoon soup mixture evenly over
chicken broth, (1 3/4 cups)
browned meat. Lower heat, cover and
1/8 teaspoon dried thyme
simmer for 10 minutes. Uncover and
1/8 teaspoon dried rosemary,
continue simmering for 5 minutes.
crushed
3. When serving, place a piece of
1 (2-pound) butternut squash,
meat on a plate and spoon about 3/4
peeled and cut into 1/2-inch
cup sauce mixture over top. Serves 4.
pieces
• Each serving equals: 243 calo1/2 cup freshly grated Parmesan
ries, 7g fat, 27g protein, 18g carbocheese, plus additional for
hydrates, 417mg sodium, 2g fiber;
serving
Diabetic Exchanges: 3 Meat, 1 Starch.
1/4 cup (loosely packed) fresh
© 2022 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
parsley leaves, chopped
1. In deep nonstick 12-inch skillet,
heat oil over medium heat until hot.
Add onion, 1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/4
teaspoon pepper, and cook 5 to 7 minutes or until onion is tender and lightly browned. Add farro and cook 2 to 3
Citrus Carrots
minutes or until lightly browned, stirring constantly. Add wine and cook
Using orange juice concentrate is a
about 1 minute or until absorbed.
quick and cheap way to add flavor and
2. To farro mixture in skillet, add
nutrients to basic carrots.
water, broth, thyme and rosemary;
1 tablespoon butter
cover skillet and heat to boiling over
1 pound carrots, thinly sliced
high heat. Stir in squash; reduce heat
2 tablespoons water
to medium-low. Cover and simmer
1/4 cup orange juice concentrate
about 20 minutes longer or until farro
1/4 teaspoon salt
is just tender (mixture will still be
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground
soupy). Uncover and cook 1 to 2
black pepper
minutes longer over high heat, stir2 tablespoons snipped chives
ring constantly, until most of liquid
1. In 12-inch nonstick skillet, heat
is absorbed.
butter on medium 1 minute. Add car3. Remove skillet from heat and stir
rots, and cook 2 minutes, stirring
in Parmesan and parsley. Serve risotto
occasionally. Add water; cover and
with additional Parmesan if you like.
cook 6 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Yields 6 1/2 cups. Serves 4.
2. Uncover; add concentrate, salt and
• Each serving: About 415 calories,
pepper. Cook 1 to 2 minutes or until
9g total fat (3g saturated), 8mg chotender. Toss with chives. Serves 4.
lesterol, 925mg sodium, 74g carboFor thousands of triple-tested rechydrate, 6g dietary fiber, 16g protein.
ipes, visit our website at www.goodFor thousands of triple-tested rechousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
ipes, visit our website at www.good© 2022 Hearst Communications, Inc.
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
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Crime

Robbery in the 3400
block of North Halsted
Street.

www.LakeviewNewspaper.com

Theft on the 900 block
of West Weed Street.

Theft on the 100 block
of East Oak Street.

Theft on the 1200
block of North Hermitage Avenue.

Theft on the 600 block
of
West
Montrose
Drive.

Arrest on the 1100
block of West Thorndale Avenue.

Theft on the 4400
block of North Lake
Shore Drive

Assault on the 1500
block of North Clybourn Avenue.

Theft on the 3400
block of North Ashland
Avenue.

Theft on the 1800 block
of North Clasrk Street.

Theft on the 1500
block of North Fremont
Street.

Theft on the 1800
block of West Division
Street.

Robbery on the 2800
block of North Sheffield
Avenue.

Theft on the 2400
block of West Diversey
Avenue.

Theft on the corner of
State Street and Bellevue Place.

Theft on the 800 block
of North Dearborn
Street.

Theft on the 900 block
of West Weed Street,

Theft on the 2300
block of North Commonwealth Avenue.

Assault on the 1300
block of North Hudson
Avenue.
Assault on the 1100
block of North Wells
Street.
Assault on the 500
block of West Arlington
Place.

Theft on the 900 block
of West Belmont Avenue.
Theft on the 4800
block of North Winchester Avenue.
Theft on the 200
block of West Superior
Street.
Assault on the 800
block of West Irving
Park Road.

Theft on the 2300
block of North Damen
Avenue.

Theft on the 300 block
of West Huran Street.

Assault on the 1500
block of North Milwaukee Avenue,

Theft on the corner of
State Street and Bellevue Place.

Theft on the 2300
block of North Stockton
Drive.

Assault on the 4500
block of North Broadway.

Theft on the 1000
block of West North
Avenue.

Assault on the 2300
block of West Sunnyside Avenue.

Make sure to shop our web site
Greats gifts for your Dad

June, 2022

Arrest on the 00 block
of North Kingsbury
Street,

Theft on the 4800
block of North Winchester Avenue.

Theft on the 5000
block of North Kimball
Avenue.

Assault on the 2100
block of North Elston
Avenue.

Theft on the 7500 block
of North Clark Street.

Assault on the 6800
block of North Sheridan Road.

Vandalism on the 3800
block of West School
Street.

Theft on the900 block
of West Agatite Avenue.

Assault on the 800
block of West Irving
Park Road.

Assault on the 1700
block of West Schreiber Avenue.

Arrest on the 1100
block of West Thorndale Avenue.

Assault on the 4500
block of North Broadway.

Theft on the 2600
block of West Thorndale Avenue.

Assault on the 2300
block of West Sunnyside Avenue.

Theft on the 3200
block of North Milwaukee Avenue.

Theft on the 3400
block of North Lawndale Avenue.

Theft on the 2400
block of West Diversey
Avenue.

Assault on the 6000
block of North Lincoln
Avenue.

Theft on the 600 block
of
West
Montrose
Drive.

Theft on the 4800
block of North Pulaski
Road.

Assault on the 2600 block
of West Fitch Avenue.

Theft on the 4100
block of North California Avenue.

Assault on the 6200
block of North Claremont Avenue.

Assault on the 3300
block of North Marshfield Avenue.

Theft on the 3400
block of North Ashland
Avenue.

Assault on the 2900
block of West Berwyn
Avenue.

Theft on the 700 block
of North Milwaukee Avenue.
Assault on the 3000
block of North Halsted
Street.
Theft on the 1700
block of North Orleans
Street.
Assault on the 4100
block of North Kenmore Avenue.
Shooting on the 3100
block of North Milwaukee Avenue.
Assault on the 6900
block of North Clark
Street.
Vandalism on the 1200
block of West Greenleaf Avenue.

These registered sex offenders may live in
your neighborhood
The following is a list of blocks where registered sex offenders live. They
may be on your block. This list has been published by Lakeview Newspaper
in the June issue for the past 26 years as a public service. Be vigilant with
your child’s safety.
Block			
Gender
5XX W. Briar Pl.		
M
7XX W. Cornelia		
M
36XX N. LakeShore Drive
M
19XX W. Eddy St.
M
12XX W. Eddy			
M
7XX W. Oakdale		
M
35XX N. Racine		
M
700 W. Cornelia		
M
8XX W. Wolfram		
M
35XX N. Racine		
M
6XX W. Barry			
M
4XX W. Barry 			
M
19XX W.School St.		
M
19XX W.School St.		
M
35XX N. Bell			
M
18XX W. Melrose		
M
39XX N. Seeley		
M
16XX W. Barry		
M
19XX W. Barry		
M
31XX N. Western		
M
23XX W. Belmont		
M
18XX W. Melrose		
M
31XX N. Western		
M
41XX N. Western		
M
33XX N.Greenview		
M
32XX N.Leavitt 		
M
24XX W.Irving Pk. Rd.
M
4XX W. Oakdale		
M

Race
W
B
W/H
W/H
W
W
W
W
W/H
W
W
As/Pac
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
B

Age
58
40
57
45
44
48
34
65
48
35
67
76
28
33
42
40
62
36
79
51
45
40
52
61
62
54
53
50

Height Weight Victim Minor
5’8”
160
Y
5’9”
140
N
5’6”` 165
Y
5’6”
171
Y
5’11” 195
Y
6’
180
Y
6’
220
N
5’7”
165
Y
6’
175
Y
6’
220
N
5’9”
200
Y
5’4”
125
Y
6’
209
N
5’6”
120
Y
6’2”
220
Y
5’11” 230
Y
6’5”
220
Y
5’10” 195
N
6’
180
Y
5’9”
190
Y
5’9”
120
Y
5’11” 230
N
5’9”
190
Y
6’1”
215
Y
6’5”
210
Y
5’11” 175
Y
5’7”
160
N
6’1”
185
Y

These are the Lakeview and North Center registered sex offenders as of
May 2022 in Chicago.
Pay attention and talk to your children about these individuals. You can go
to the Chicago Police Department registered sex offenders web site and
see the names and photographs of these individuals and how close

they may live to you.
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SHOP LOCAL
Make a difference in your community

“The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary.”
Vince Lombardi

“Sure, luck means a lot in football.
Not having a good quarterback is
bad luck.”
Don Shula

“People won’t have time for you
if you are always
angry or complaining.”
Stephen Hawking

“Everything has beauty.
but not everyone sees it.”
Confucius

TIME TO
DE-CLUTTER
Place a classified ad in
Lakeview Newspaper to
buy or sell your items.
You know it's time for
Spring cleaning.
See page 15 your ad will appear in
the July edition of Lakeview.

June, 2022
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Crossword
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reads small ads?

Need part You
time are!
help answering
Please
use
the form
below
to
telephone, taking
orders,
must
send us your classified ad.
have pleasant personality and
a willingness to take instructions and be customer service
oriented. Organizational skills
important. Have references. Call
and ask for Rey or Reynaldo.
Call 773-348-9111 to schedule
interview. Lincoln,
Belmont Ashland area.

Spring Cleaning
Sell Your Stuff in a
classified ad!
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Classifiedad
ad rates
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Classified
Classifiedadvertising
advertisingrates.
rates.First
First22lines
linesare
are$15
$15then
then $3.
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beprepaid
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2626
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spacspaces
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prepaid
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ad______
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founded 1893

Central Savings
Serving the Community for over 128 Years

Central Savings Rated
“Outstanding” for Community Reinvestment!

An “Outstanding” CRA rating is achieved by fewer than 10% of banks in the nation.

18 Month Jumbo CD
.60% *APY
$100,000 Minimum Balance
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of 07/01/21 and may change at any time.
There may be a substantial penalty for early withdrawal, which may also reduce earnings.
$100,000 minimum deposit required to open account.

Multi-Family (Apartment) Loans
Commercial Real Estate Loans
Up to $4 Million
Quick Commitments
Credit Scores Not Considered
10 Year Loans
Low Income Loan Program
Contact:

Bonnie Carney
Senior Vice-President
NMLS#459256

J.R. McCracken
Vice-President
NMLS#803717

Chicago Locations
1601 W. Belmont Ave
(773) 528-0200

2601 W. Division St
(773) 342-2711

June, 2022

